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No cost navigation app now available on Windows Phone platform
Free navigation, free crowd-sourced traffic, free HD maps
More Points of Interest, faster navigation, new user interface
Navmii (http://www.navmii.com), the best free navigation app on earth, is now available for Windows Phone
from the Windows mobile app store. Navmii, which offers 100% completely free point to point navigation
across almost 90 countries, has already been receiving rave reviews on the Windows Phone platform.
Early reviews for Navmii on Windows Phone have been overwhelmingly positive. Chris comments “Excellent
navigation app great to have more choices on Windows Phone really nice app thanks for bringing it to the
platform.” Daniel simply sums Navmii up with the single word “awesome”.
The addition of a Windows Phone version of Navmii means that the app is now available on all of the major
phone platforms including iOS, Android and Blackberry. More than 99.5% of smartphone users can now enjoy
simple and clear turn-by-turn navigation in the car or on foot for free with Navmii.
With mapping already available for 87 countries (including the USA & Canada, the UK, Eastern and Western
Europe, Australia), the app will roll out to further countries in the next few months.
“The addition of Windows Phone to the portfolio of our apps demonstrates our commitment to grow Navmii
into the default navigation app for all smartphone users,” comments Peter Atalla, CEO of Navmii. “We
can now deliver to every major mobile platform, enabling smartphone and tablet users to enjoy Navmii
wherever they are in the world and on whatever device.”
-endsAbout Navmii
Navmii is the world’s leading free satellite navigation app and location-based services company. The
Navmii app is available for iOS, Android, Blackberry and Windows Phone devices across the globe. Navmii
apps are available for more than 87 countries on every continent on earth. Navmii has more than 23
million users and uses its own proprietary mapping data combined with the Open Street Map initiative to
deliver reliable open sourced navigation to users, who can also contribute information to help the app
improve.
www.navmii.com
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